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μ CONSUME THIS: Scarecrows
are “in”, and festivals in their
honour start cropping up at
this time of year. Depending
where you are in the country,
however, they won’t all be
referred to by their widely
known name. We like the
Mommet (Somerset) and
Hodmedod (Isle of Wight).

 

ROASTED SCALLOPS WITH WILD FLOWERS
Serves 4

12 medium-sized scallops in their shell (ask your 
fishmonger to prepare the scallops for you by 
taking off the top flat shell, removing the skirt and 
roe and leaving the scallop meat intact in the 
shell)
150ml white wine
300ml vegetable stock
25g butter
A selection of fresh flowers (this depends on the 
season. Here, we have used cherry blossom, 
camomile and cucumber flowers. It’s amazing 
how many flowers are edible, but check before 
you pick them)
Olive oil
Preheated oven at 180C/350F/gas mark 4

μ For the scallops you will need a hot
pan that will fit at least 3 of the
scallops at one time. Scallops cook
quickly and to overcook them will
result in a tough and dry scallop. This
dish should take only five minutes to
prepare.
μ Heat a non-stick frying pan until hot.
μ Take the scallops and dust them
lightly with sea salt.
μ Put a dessert spoon of olive oil in
the pan and place the scallops in the
pan with the shell facing up and the
scallop meat in contact with the pan’s
surface. When you cook it this way you

not only brown the scallop but the
shell also keeps all the moisture from
the scallop and starts to steam it.
μ When the scallop is nice and brown
on top of the meat, add a piece of the
butter and remove the pan from the
heat. Take out the scallops and place
them meat-side up on a tray.
μ Place the pan back on the heat and
add some of the white wine (not all of
it if you are working in batches).
μ Let the wine reduce by half then
add some of the vegetable stock
(again, not all of it if you are cooking it
in batches). Stir well and pour the
sauce into a small saucepan and keep
it to one side for the moment.
μ Repeat this until you have all the
scallops on the tray then pop them all
in the oven for 3 minutes. While the
scallops are in the oven, warm up the
sauce and taste it to check the level of
salt and acidity. Adjust to taste.
μ To serve, place the scallops on a bed
of sea salt to keep them steady, divide
the sauce between the 12 scallops,
dress the flowers in a little olive oil,
place on top of the scallops and serve.
www.launcestonplace-restaurant.co.uk

CLASSIC FOR SUNDAY
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
ALBARINO 2007
Sainsbury’s, £5·99

For anyone who has
yet to experience the
palate-stimulating
delights of this off-
beat white from
Spain’s verdant
north-western
extremes, this
delicious example
is a good place to
start. Its zesty,
apple-like
character makes it
a great alternative
to more
ubiquitous,
sometimes
overpowering
summer whites
such as sauvignon
blanc. It makes a great quaffing
white or a partner to summery
staples such as salads or seafood.
GILES KIME

It’s the time of year for 
flowers, so why not use 
them as we once did, in our 
food? Tristan Welch, of the 
acclaimed Launceston 
Place, shows us how

Living well For more recipes and great food 
ideas go to telegraph.co.uk/foodanddrink

M
y wife and I have recently
been poring over a
brochure of labour-

saving devices for the home,
delivered mistakenly by our
postman. It was crammed with
an array of handy gadgets no
self-respecting householder
could do without, and I soon
realised that far from the
moderate success I’d always
envisaged my life to be, it was in
fact nothing less than a
catalogue of miserable under-
achievement. How, for instance,
had I managed all these years
without the set of “fake stone”
spare key hiders, designed to
meld in with your driveway? Or
the wheelie-bin decorative
stencil kit? But my own
abasement was as nothing
compared with my wife. She
was inconsolable having lived
all her life without toast tongs,
toothpaste tube squeezers, and
– most damning of all to her
powers as a domestic goddess –
the floral bra bag. Fortunately,
we’ve now thrown away the
offending catalogue. Although
we did order one item before
throwing it into our (non-
stencilled) wheelie bin: a
doormat, with the words OH
NO, NOTYOU AGAIN on it. Best
money we’ve ever spent.

μ I’m currently in France, and
during a long-distance train

ride I got into conversation with
fellow travellers about which
individual most represented our
various countries in the eyes of
the world. I thought Edith Piaf
would be a shoo-in for France,
but no, my young colleagues
had barely heard of her. Tintin
triumphed for Belgium in a
close final vote over Hercule
Poirot; while it was agreed
Ronald McDonald was the
defining icon of the United
States. And what of dear old
Blighty? In the end, my
companions decided it was
most definitely a combination
of AmyWinehouse and Her
MajestyThe Queen. As an actor
I pride myself on a certain vivid
imagination, but I confess, even
I struggled with that image.

μ The only news that has made
it across the Channel is the
imminent departure of
Countdown’s Carol Vorderman.
A wordof warning to Channel 4:
my mother-in-law is a
passionate devotee of the show
and soon-to-be-redundant co-
host. Apart from being a
fearless Scrabble player,Wyn
was Grimsby & Cleethorpes
Ladies Indian-Club swinging
champion twice in the 1950s. I
strongly advise the makers of
this iconic programme not to
incur her displeasure.
Terry Wogan is away.

DITCHLING BEACON TO 
DEVIL’S DYKE
SOUTH DOWNS

Distance: 5 miles (8km)
Duration: 1 hour 40 minutes

μ Ditchling Beacon lies on the South
Downs Way (SDW) long-distance trail.
Follow the blue acorn markers along the
chalk ridge, keeping the sea to the left.
μ Just before you reach the windmills is
Clayton Holt. This is an ancient
woodland estimated to be 10,000 years
old and is worth a diversion off the main
path. The majority of the trees are ash
and beech, some a few hundred years
old. There is a Saxon church in Clayton
village with 11th-century frescoes
depicting the Last Judgment.
μ Return to the SDW path and continue
to Clayton windmills. The landscape is
undulating and many of the mounds
are not natural features, but tumuli or
ancient burial mounds. The windmills
are affectionately called Jack and Jill.
Jack is not open to the public, but Jill is
open daily. From here you can see the
northern edge of Brighton.
μ Continue on the SDW path, which
runs due south of the windmills,
passing New Barn Farm, then west to
Pyecombe. There is a gastro pub in the
village called The Plough Inn.
μ Cross the A273 then the A23 by way
of a footbridge. From here on is
National Trust land and the landscape

The view from the Weald has 
been called ‘the best in all the 
land’, and on a clear, summer 
day that is what you will find 
at this East Sussex haven
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TELEVISION
JONATHAN ROSS SALUTES DAD’S ARMY
BBC1, 7pm

Like a number of people in the audience at a
studio-set recreation of the fictional Walmington-
on-Sea church hall, Jonathan Ross dons
Second World WarArmy uniform to
celebrate the 40th year since phrases
such as “Don’t panic!” entered
everyday parlance. This is not an
occasion for deep analysis of what
made Dad’s Army so lovable, but a
straightforward tribute full of fond
memories. Octogenarians Bill
Pertwee and FrankWilliams (plus
Clive Dunn on a link from Portugal)
are joined by Ian Lavender (Private
Pike), still a sprog at 62, and writers
David Croft and Jimmy Perry, who
penned all 80 episodes. There is an
amusing interlude in which a colour
sergeant puts Ross, actor John Thompson
and military historian Dan Snow through
their paces. PATRICIA WYNN DAVIES

RADIO
THE CLASSIC SERIAL: MY NAME IS RED
Radio 4, 3pm

To Istanbul circa 1590, where
Turkish Nobel Prize-winner Orhan
Pamuk set this murder mystery in a

place immersed in the wonders of
Islamic art and religious

fundamentalism. This
adaptation of the book, told in
two parts, starts with the
Sultan bringing together a
group of acclaimed artists to
celebrate the glories of his
realm in a book of
miniatures. One miniaturist
is murdered, then another.
An artist-turned-diplomat
named Black (played by Baris

Pirhasan, supported by a
predominantly Turkish-origin

cast) is called back after a 12-year
absence to solve the crime. The
clue lies in the art. PWD

THE DVD
BEST IN SHOW

This wonderful
“mockumentary”
about the weird
creatures that
frequent pedigree
dog shows makes it totally clear from
the outset that it is the humans who
are really the ones on display. The poor
canines just get to look on with a
resigned bemusement as their owners
become increasingly unhinged in their
quest to secure the top prize for their
perfect pooches. From the lovably
geeky Flecks to the psychotic yuppie
Swans, the characters are both horrible
caricatures and painfully human. Top
prize, however, must go to Fred Willard
as clueless commentator Buck
Laughlin, whose staggeringly ill-
informed and inappropriate
remarks will induce howls of laughter.
IAIN GRAY

THE BOOK
THE LONG GOODBYE, BY 
RAYMOND CHANDLER

WH Auden argued that
Chandler’s stories should be
read “not as escapist literature,
but as works of art”. The Long 
Goodbye is the most artful of

them all. Philip Marlowe, lone wolf
detective-hero, becomes embroiled in a
murder inquiry after he helps a friend
escape the police when his wife is found
dead, brains spattered across the floor. In
this late Chandler (1953) the private eye’s
linguistic power of observation, his ability
to penetrate facades, is at its sharpest
(“the bird-bright eyes stared at me
without anything in them but
brightness”). The plot’s replete with
suicide, sex and scandal, but avoids the
unwieldiness of the early novels. This noir
is less about revelation than anticipation:
“The solution to the mystery is only the
olive in the martini.” CATHERINE HUMBLE

Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to 
poker, codeword and chess, Pages 74-78
Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku 
and crosswords for every ability, 
visit www.sudoku.telegraph.co.uk 
and www.telegraph.co.uk/crossword

MORE GAMES

quickly becomes stunning again. The
path twists back into the Downs and to
the historic hamlet of Saddlescombe,
with its 16th-century manor farm.
μ Take a quick signposted detour to
the farm’s donkey wheel and well
which is thought to be 400 years old.
Cross a road then follow the path to
Devil’s Dyke.
μ Marvel at this landscape that was
carved out during the last Ice Age.

Constable called the view of the Weald
up here “the best in all the land”. Walk
or take the bus back to Brighton.

TOURIST INFORMATION
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/walking

μ Other National Trust events in the area include a 
bat walk at Nyman’s Garden in West Sussex on 
August 14, 8pm-10pm. Booking is essential (01444 
405250) and tickets are: adults – £8, children – £4.

DIY Offer

To claim your free book only, complete this form and send with your SAE or a cheque made 

payable to ‘Stour Valley Offers’ to The Sunday Telegraph Home DIY Expert Book offer, PO 

Box 5553, Brightlingsea Essex CO7 OFB. Free Book only offer closes August 13, 2008. 

All orders must be received by September 30, 2008. Please allow 28 days for delivery from 

receipt of order. To order by phone, call 01206 307999 (weekdays 9am-5pm) and quote 

ref BK-STEL-03/08. To order over the internet visit www.stourvalleyoffers.com/bk077-stel 

(phone and internet option for UK orders only).

Š FREE ‘The Home DIY Expert’ book ONLY (GZ9).  I enclose a crossed cheque for £2.25 / 
€3, made payable to Stour Valley Offers to cover postage.  Or send a padded 12”x10” SAE with 
£1.94 stamps attached (UK ONLY) (no loose stamps please).  Please mark envelope FREE 
CLAIM ONLY

 I enclose a crossed cheque made payable to Stour Valley Offers for £ / €……….  

Or debit my MasterCard/Visa/Maestro/Delta card (UK ONLY) by £ …….
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from other carefully selected organisations by email, phone or post tick here . For full details please see the Data Privacy 
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T
he Telegraph is offering 

you the chance to claim 

a free book ‘The Home 

DIY Expert’. 

 ‘The Home DIY Expert’ by 

Dr D.G. Hessayon, is a great 

title from the series that 

taught you how to garden 

and is packed with straight 

forward advice, colour 

pictures and practical 

information to get you 

started. 

Worth £6.99, you can claim 

the book for free by sending 

an SAE (UK only) or cheque 

(for postage) to the address 

at the top of the form. 

Alternatively, order any of our 

other great value titles and 

you will receive the free book 

automatically.  

Other offers:

Homes & Gardens 

Decorating Hardback:

Identifies key decorating 

styles and covers each stage 

of the planning process. Only 

£11.95 / €16

Your 3D Garden Designer 

Deluxe Edition CD Rom:

Create a stunning landscaped 

garden on your own PC! Only 

£7.95/€12

Your 3D Home Designer 

Deluxe Edition CD Rom:

Design your dream home 

with this fantastic easy-to-use 

software!  Only £7.95/€12

Linda Barker DIY 

Solutions DVD:  Packed full 

of handy hints and tips and 

much more. Only £5.95/€10 

Linda Barker Bathroom 

Solutions DVD:  Simple, 

practical advice with fresh 

new ideas for beautiful 

bathrooms!  Only £5.95/€10

How to claim
All orders for the free book 

only must be submitted by 

August 13, 2008 with a 

completed form and either a 

padded 12”x10” SAE (UK 

only) with £1.94 stamps 

attached (no loose stamps 

please) or send a cheque for 

£2.25/¤3. Please mark the 

envelope ‘FREE CLAIMS 

ONLY’. 

When ordering any of the 

other offers you will 

automatically receive your 

free ‘Home DIY Expert’ book. 

Just add £2.25/€3.00 (for 

postage, regardless of how 

many extra items you order. 

You can send for the 

additional items by 

September 30, 2008, by 

phone email or post. Orders 

from ROI must be paid in 

Euro and submitted by post 

only. See form for more 

details. Please allow 28 days 

for delivery from receipt of 

order. 

Free DIY Guide book for every reader

Terms and conditions1. Details on this page form part of the terms and conditions. 2. Orders for the free book - The Home DIY Expert only must be submitted by post with a completed form and a cheque for £2.25/¤3.00 . Alternativley 

UK residents may send a padded 12x10” SAE with £1.94 stamps attached. Residents of the Republic of Ireland must pay by Euro. No stamps or coins will be accepted. 3. Only one free book per reader and multiple applications will 

not be accepted. All orders for the collection will include the free book - The Home DIY Expert. All orders must be received by September 30, 2008. 4. Allow 28 days from receipt of order for delivery. 5. This limited offer is subject to 

availability. 6. We can only provide refunds for items if they are returned unopened within seven days or if they are damaged or faulty. 7.  We are unable to accept telephone, credit card and internet orders from ROI. 8. Open to UK and 

ROI resideents only, aged 18 or over. Promoter Telegraph Media Group Limited, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT.

AB530

Product Code Price Quantity Sub Total  

Homes & Gardens Decorating Hardback BK-GG9 £11.95/€16               

Your 3D Garden Designer Deluxe Edition CDR-V6 £7.95/€12                

Your 3D Home Designer Deluxe Edition CDR-V7 £7.95/€12                          

Linda Barker DIY Solutions DVD DVD-K5 £5.95/€10                                                      

Linda Barker Bathroom Solutions DVD DVD-K7 £5.95/€10                  

Please add £2.25/€3 towards p&p         £2.25 /€3          

                                             Total 


